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DOUGLAS, how doeithe case standin regard
to RIVISIM Imams t Has the Observer
observed the late Atttorney General's &M-
-at on Popular Sarereignty t—Harrisfriirp
Anteirsei.

The Observer has "observed" the article
referred to ; but the Observer has not read
it. It knows of but one individnal• who
has the time and the patience to wade
throughitsfutterminable length—and thit
is the man who read the celebrated letter
of Gov. Wise to the Alabama editor. But
the Observer is willing to take the &slitters
version of positio.ns. And now what of
it? What does it prove ? Simply that this
gentleman—an able lawyer, but not more
able than other gentlemen in the country
—Agrees with Doecu.sx and disagrees with
BLACK on the question at issue. Very well;
what then? Shall we pin our faith, (taking
it for granted that we must believe this or
that proposition in political economy, sim-
ply became some "great man" says so, as
the •Seetisel seems to argue) to Mr. Ex-At-
torney General immix, who never was a
Democrat so long as there was a Whig par-
ty to fight for, or to Mr. Attorney General
Bum., who always has been a Democrat,
who is still a Democrat, and whose politi-
cal lag we unfurled in Erie county in the
first county convention we over attended,
as a candidate for Governor, now some
eleven years since. The &minel can do as
it pleases—but as for us, so long as they
walk in the true faith of the party, we shall
stand by our old leaders, like Judge BLAcx,
instead of such new converts as Reverter
-3-oixsox I

As to the opinion of the Se7u;se/ that we
are a "bold man," even to "recklessness,"
we have a word tosay. We are sometimes
inclined to think that the opinion is, in
part, correct. We recollect' of being so
"bold," nay, even so "reckless,' as toraise
our voice and use our pen in denunciation
ofthe "Wilmot proviso" when all the mem-
bers of the present State Administration,
whose organthe awitiae/is, with but oneex-
ception, quivered and quaked before the
then popular cry of "tree dirt" and "free
men." We maintained the integrity of
the party then as we maintain it now. We
stood by the administration of Jilin K.
Pout then as we stand by that of Jima
Boatissis now ! We denounced the traitor
Waxer and his followers then, as we de-
nounce the traitor FOXIMY and hi follow-
en now. The eipas of those mensaid we
werea "bold"and aIreekless" "scribbler"
then, just as the organs of- them men say
WO are a "bold" and a "reckless" "sevib-
bler now. And, let ns add.' we haveimen
the day when the very men, who were then

stemma whenour "boldness"and "reeking's-
nem"warecalled intoplay—for esszaple,on
the Tariffquestion, when all Pennsylvania
arrayed itselfagainst President Poi —the
Kansas and Nebraska bill, when there was
another quaking and quiveringamong the
weak-kneed brethren. Inneither instance
did we flinch—we "boldly"carried the flag
of the party?-we "recklessly" stood by the
Administration, and we are there now.—
Judge Doctors, in his anxiety to seek
cause for quarrel with the President, may
have "departed,"batthat Is noreason why
we shall follow him, even at the bidding
of the kris WhigAttorney General donNeoN,
or to gratify the hate which disappoint.
meethas engendered in the breast of JOHN
W. POWS%

In conclusion let us add, these mortalallusions toms own course,or todip course
of others, am unpkesant—Lbut the
upon wets! oticasime has called our po*
tioal integrity in question, and hence the
occasion has seemed to demand it.

IL B.Lower, an ansulited lead-
sr ofthe Republican party of Erie county,
visited Jabs Anson inhis prisim at Charles-

, town some ten days since, and in his
account of that visit, as published in the
Tiue .nevus's, occurs the following sen-
knew

"He,Brows, alluded to Crawfordas beingvery dear to him, as its soil was hallowedas theregal:who. ofhis former wife andbee Waved dii/dsw4, and the mightof any onefrom that region was most cheering."
How this "noble old man," as his ado-

gist quoted calls him, musthave "loved"
his children itedeeenixod below by an eye-
witness quite as creditable as Mr. L., even
with the Anoints's endonement. We
quote :

"According toKr. Washington's state-ment, old Brown, duringthe investment ofthe Armory and the attack upon it by thetxwas the -busiest and mostvigilant of
all rebels in 'watching through the

es and crevices Air opportunities tothose outside. - Whilst he was thuswatching, rifle in hand, one of his sour wasshot through the body and fell within fourorAve feet ofhim. Theyoungnib:Fledand cried eked in his agony, that
POMO Oft* of his oouusds would himat
ODOS. Thereupon old Brown, turning kr,'few mementaan unmovedand unsympa-upon hisespiringson, stern.guVeltittrailent and die like a man,and then tartan* 'turned his attentionbeck to his own work ofkilling. Ashort tires his oth er son was shot downmost essedy likethe.firet, amid with tendmoans called wena connedfor a revolverthat be anighthailheself. And old Brown,turning upon him as be had turned uponthe brother, rebuked him for his noisewithout a look or • word of sympathy or

regret, sod straightway betook himself'win to Onbalm= ofmurder. Allwhile, standing mith his two dyin • M.no behind him, end_holdinghised in front. hewetphi at tervals_upon the barrele d his of deathwith the Angers ofWier% • • as calmlyand withas muck apperme, • •
•• • •asifbe hod been engaged id some :mimeomeet."

What a tender ankspipetlfizi4 Esto,h° Mgt beau'! •454, Ito I
his &Ohm f-pandliewweetirletthe gra-pe* end shainstlenadds old Nneighbef
and Mend,"al Awn jtrl:tp his

Ire or sixhundred tnil.u, throttgli azocat14 of'Virginia troops, and .tht‘rer‘ to be, apprehended from a white -

and e, clerical air Pahaw this Mir The friends of the Industrial Reform
• tOnpittby is sickening to the mind Scheel w ill meet" the Baptist elhn •en

°revery' sensible man!:Trrintxtormore r Alt°,34111'"•4415"0" a. t
dent wdre thei,restsit of the Iftiper's 4. ov asadventre of Old Brow}-.h appilireci in *e f ty
of othls were 00ineWilieab him and ' +oliocite ßoDuir p stit tat,
yet, as loonas bleed:kiln wask eonvin‘ed" though not to an alarming extent
that itM.as his "old neighbor and friend"
who htid perpetrated these crimes Ae "felt
that Owns due to the old man and to din
old fritudaldp for him to visit him in his
prlikin r to the salutations of
his oldpsnigbbors in North Western Penn-
sylvania:l' What a piny there bad not
been m LOwry to have hastened with words
of sypsithy to Cain, when the _Almighty
pronounced the sentence of law against
him!-

We beg to assure the Cleveland
Ras Dealer that it is mistaken in supposing
the suktiect ofthe following notice was ever
Mayor; of Erie. Whether there is any
truth in the balance ofthe Dealer's article
we are not prepared to say—et all events
the occurrence mentioned as having taken
place at Wheeling isnot recorded in the
'history of that gentleman's adventures in
Virginia m related by himaeLf in the last
'number of his orpan; The 2hge Artseriran

Ex-Mayor Lower, of Erie, who took so
prominent a part in the ErieRailroad riots
and is one of the mast energetic and suc-
cessful "Rail-rippers" in the world., stopped
at Wheelingthe other day on hisway home
from Harper's Ferry, whither he had been
to comfort the doomed Baoww and hiscorn-
cads. He opened not his Month at the
Ferry, but feeling safe in-Wheeling.he
"cussed" Virginia and her chivalry all in-
to a heap and pronounced a glowing eulo-
gy upon Old Bitown. In a few minutes he
waswaited upon by a deputation of citizens
with a long rope and told if he did'nt leave
town instantly he would positively be
strung up to a tree. The Mayor seized his
valise and tore for the Depot like a lunatic.

Since the above was in type, we find an-
other account of the same affair in the
Cleveland National annoerat, as follows :

Amami* BAD "SCARE."—Loway, the he-
ro of the Erie pea-nut war, at Erie, Penn-
sylvania, who went to Charlestown, recent-
ly, to see JOHN :11sown, and who since his
return is rehearking through the newspa-
pers the wonderful things Tae saw and did
while in that re ion, ontits.ape interesting
scene that occuFred durinif-4his trip, as we
are informed. ~.

On his ••returin from Charlestown and
Harper's Ferry,. Lower stopped at Wheel-
ing. Seating hinself in a public room, he
commenced m a ostentatious and ridicu-

lousimmannerhstartling narrative. Four
or five wags, si ing around, soon took a
proper maim of the man, and concluded
to have some at his expense. Provi-
ding themselv with a rope, they waited
upon the valia4t Lowav and notified him
that he could have just fifteen minutes to
remove his inctindiary body and raps from
Virginia Territory, or take a hempen exit
to that "undiscovered" country. LOWitY
turned pale ars* pleaded his harmless char-
eater, but thetwags were inexorable, and
when in a few !minutes they saw him ma-
king hurried steps across the suspension
bridge, there *sea shout broke upon his
ears that told, him he was badly sold, as
well as seal When he visits Harper's
Ferry again, e will probably desire to
travel some her mute. It seems that
Virginians are not the only people easily
scared. f

Will the Dejder make the proper coffee-

! lion. WhateTer Mr. L. way be charged
with otherwise, it is not just toaccuse him
of ever having been Mayor of Erie.

&cues Cask tic Mtentaaer.—Dr. French
, • %. g wrong going on, and

-
• it Advertiser say,:—"One thingis certain, hoirever, and that is that theDoctor was shot in the thighs and had oneleg broken, wkkh we trust, will be a warn-ing to him and all other men not to entera lady's bedroom, even to terry on so harm-less a negotiation as the purchase of citylots. McGee gave 11* up to the cityauthorities. The doctor is in a fair way torecover, and Mrs. McGee was BO badlyfrightened that the bargain for the lots hasnot yet been completed.

/fir Later news from California has beenreceived by the overland mail at St. Louis,and the:steamerBaltic atNewYork. JudgeTerry has been indicted by the Grand Juryof San Francisco, for killing Senator Brod-erick; he was placed under $lO,OOO bonds.New discoveries of silver were being cons-tantly made in the Washo Valley mines.The Grand Jury of Carson Valley had sup-mitted a report to Judge Cradlebaugh,ocnriplaining of the outrages on the immi-grants by the Mormons, and selling forremedial legislation on the part of Con-gress.

sir The Washington dispatches are al-most exclusively devoted to conjectures onthe organization of the House. The Dem-ocratic programme for the Hquse nomina-tions is pretty definitely Made upon &basisintended to unite the two great wings ofthe party. &coca, of Virginia, is to beput rs,rd for the Speakership, ALLENfor the Clerkship, and lisess of the CmEnreirer for Printer. The schemeis a strongone. Bococx'siname will com-mand respect, at least, from all sides, andindicates a disposition to make headagainst the nitride/rut of i faction in theOld Dominion more bent on President,making than on saving this country.

gel. The 62Zeal
,

thinks the interest mani-
fested by the people along the line of the Brie
and Pittsburgh Itailread.-Wasionts ilas sepias:
atlas thug- ititin M serried`-thretterlfollt
Pittsburgh to &is in,the lapse of two or three
years. Not a bit of ; if theroad is diddled,
it will be from Brie to Pittobtsrsd. '

The anomaliesjury is theeaseof Aman-
da Blum, whose sudden death hai been the
cause of considerable excitement for two or
three week* past, returned a verdict to theef-
fect, that she came to her deaf& from "natural
causes," and from no others.

Mr We regret to learn that. Benj. Tomlin-
Ben, tisq., an old said respected citizen of this
eity, died at Dubuque, lowa, where be was
temporarily residing, on Wednesday last.—
We understand his remains will be brought to
this city for interment.

11181,..The War Department is in posses-sion of dispatchesfrom Gen. Scow, broughtbr the Gercland Mail confirmatory of ad-vices by telegniph. Gen. *err, had fixedhis head uarters on the United Statessimmer usetts, atiPort Townsend,and declares he will in nci case go beyondthe limits of the United .fitates. NothingaTkof interesthas occurred ce the date ofGen. Hazotr's report, of t. 20. All theBritish cruisers, the Bald '

excepted, hadreturned to their usual chor age. Ccon-missioner CutPatti..Land Capt. heart, ofthe Ninth Infantry, had mTived at head-quarters.

sit. The bodies are being rapidly exhumed
in the Old Associate Reform Church Yard, and
removed to the City Cemetery. Last Wed-
nesday the remains of Midshipman Claxton,
who was mortally wounded on board the Flag
Ship Lawrence in the engagement of the 10th
Sept. 1818, and who we. itabsequently re-
moved to this place and died here, were re-in-
terred in the City Cemetery with Military
honors by the°Moen,crew, and MarineGuards,
of the 11. S. Steamer Michigan and citizens.

'One of the uwok layer's cars on the Sun-
bury and Erie road caught fire near Irvine the
other night and was totally consumed, togeth-
er with its contents, a valuable horse end a
quantity of provisions.

sr The 4'estival given by the Ladies of St.
Paul's Church on Wednesday evening was a
perfect success. The rooms were thronged
during the entire evening by the elite of the
city. and the amount realised must have been
quite large.

Els vat rooanoesr bas anyfan foryou,never buywhat you don't need. Beforeyou pay three cents for alewsheo, see Ifyou cart!t. make just implement anoise byWhistling, for such nature furnishes themachinery. And, before you pay sevendollars thr a figured vest, young man, find?tit Ilsewh your lady love would not bejust as toil* you in a plain;one thatoast tlw money. If she wouldn't lether arse her own walnuts and buy hermfli ok!tbeg• -

pr Attend Chester's Auction, this morn-
ing. He will sell Do, Goods, Jewelry, Furni-
ture, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Mattresses, One
Horse and Buggy, Cooking Stoves, Clothing,
and various other things. This kind o! busi-
ness ought to be sustained, while it enables
one patty to dispose ofwhat may be useless to
them, it affords good opportunities to others
,433 supply their wants very cheaply.

BAsst or Couxuncr..—At the Annual Meet-
ing for the election ofDirectors of this institu-
tion, on Monday, the 21st ntt., the follow-
ing named gentlemen were chosen :—C. B.
Wright, W. A. Brown, 0. J. Bail, George W.
Colton, W. F. Bindernecht, James Hoskinson,
James Skinner, B. F. Sloan, Hector McLean,
A. W. Blanc, David Olin, Wilson Moore, B. W.
Twichell. At thefirst meeting of the new board,
on Mondry last, thefollowing officers were elect-
ed: G.J. Ball,President, inplace of Benj. Grant,

resigned ; C. B Wright, Vice President; Wm. A.
Hill, Cashier. Mr. H., the newly elected Cash-
ier, Ku been for a number of years connected
with the well known Banking House Dere, 4.
Co., Philadelphia, and comes among us with
an established reputation.

A ?telefax/4 thearrin.—Are we never to
have an end of the Foust case ! It mune not;as
the prisoner boa been granted a new tr*til at
Court held this wee b J t" t

.• • . te eo mots of a news-paper, sad we think the decisions of Courts,
inthe main, are not legitimate subjects for
newspaper animadversion ; but there is apoint
at which all such delicacy must be laid aside.
This county has already been saddled with a
bill of costs of many thousand dollars in an
attempt to enforee the laws against this crimi-
nal. Re has hid two fair trials—or rather he
has had one fair legal trial, and another aqua&
ly as fair, which was not legal. The result
arrived at in bothcases was the same. Twelve
responsible, intelligent men, have twice pro-
nounced him guilty of murder! It seems to usthat the end of the case, in view of these facts,
ought to have been reached, anti the people re-lieved from ihrtber taxation on his account.—
Let us also add,that we do not think there la a
tax payer in Erie county that desires this un-
fortunate man's blood, but so long as the law
punishes the crime of murder with.death, theybelieve every murderer should be hang; theybelieve, also, that when Courts halt, and palter,and procrastinate in the administration ofjus-
Lice to the criminal they do more to make our
laws a dead letter upon the statists books thanall other aliases combined. And benee it is,
and not from any barbarous desire to witness
a fellow-being strangled, that this decision ofour Court will meet with almost universal con-demnation

't gives us pleasure to record the fact,that one minister of the gospel, whose discoursewe listened to an Thanksgiving Day, allowedthat occasion to pass withoutrinthalging Is azo-imadvereions upon our Federal sad severs/State authorities, for their action in connec-tion with the HarpersFerry affair. The Rev-erend gentlemen referred to very sensibly re.

marked, that one of our greatest cause, forthankfulness sod gratulation, rested upon thereflection that our authorities were still strongto resist invasion, whether from _fomer cenaries,or from fanatical attempts at servileinsurrection. 'Row much better this--howmach nearer a conformity with the teachingsof our Saviour then the dons, practice soprevalent with theolergy, of hurling anathe-mas st the heads of those who happen to be atthe helm of the ship of mate fortes! or 'fan-cied grievances, oftentimes for the mere Brat.ideation of parthuut malice, and often for anindulgence in that 'Nastiest anobbery" forwhich some of the ;profession are so Doted.—All honor, then, to those who, high minded-sothey must be, have the honesty to rtmdst thisever swelling tide of hypocrisy, and the atm-ilea to assert their honest, COAVie'them, let public opinion !kg) ever so pier inits turn.
.

,ler We here been aslusCirltyclharemus
not a bos placed In the Post °Mee in thistity,to receive contributions for the WashlagionMonument, as was suggefuoo hithe denteof the Monumental Association, The experi-ment hasheen trieal,la many utherlacs, audlhas aailanalY PIMA i Abe Peet-. 1maser at. Freeport, Ilt. , • gives the roan (if Itmonths MO it liml Seek', 111 Mops :

One cent piece, (whole-sonlod man.)pour 10mi. pieces. (liberal mem.).Seventeen 5eentpisaahn jliattasaaaasavu)'Three it omitplie" (WroVIIIIIII7 • aMerest Penn* (Penterman.l •

tOne key, we wascontread bdig/dm;no doubt, askently bedompe sonm. yeaystingy leilitt onie edblintaloriai,/6461451pg to." Irartat's rain'
-One buthlii, "given4l. OKpi*somethbeg to Ms .6d -

.:Itrkualrs it au,haviagaa Oqr .;k
;

iv • • * t • •41 antedthe Om. itBrown's Mem& &tilt)lan4riafter his death: fie"The Surgeons will demi his body,"--if.B. Lowy, in Me True *rim.
Per contra: .

thatYou, Nor. 40.! . The fii6sse satw. Wise 'haltwritten a lettertokite. Brown, in reply: toone Mon her bombs% for her lessitusvare-maim" • her :that! they Atari be'Awed at her An orderless en-closed fors safe cossdnetibr hersnraren-ger to reselklehiwissowsip and that theruantuttlated, shoidd decently?apedainditteto his scare. i •
'There is Mat!Ater:tidal tending,

sonumbege, milk* . •

in our laybood days as the • itor of the Buffer-
lonian, a paperchit tuadeita atipentranee in that
city • 4: ; • g out" of
the t. that ci
beforW-2'4P.7 Alltegintat •.

efewleft7**/ • affcirtk-
t'Yvv:

-
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• .• • le,
Nichols has acquired -wicknotoriety in various
characters that he has assumed add enacted
with the nervous energy that belongs to hie-

ditotoeildest. J With 110 to,elfe,,ililtrAr fokintself,.
niVregardsl talent aidS and I_414i,,,
iiiiiiiinii.'-'--Atit"l":"lrrylirctreho-s—he has I
labored sealpealiryej4**Raitte'utly as theeposs'
tie and leader of various "ilims," and psuedo
reform ntoveptenss many prese.hing "free love,"
in its rankest moos, and *Thin down the
marriage thatitution as the great evil to be re-
inelny4"—theit *Pen heart owl soul in the
prectleal advancement of Fourierito Socialism,
founding institutions fur the,realisation of its
theories—spin, becoming the ardentmission-
ary df the Spiritual fpith, and displaying the
samelhot seal as a "medium" of higher intelli-
genoes, that be had manifested always before
—and. Onniiirt after, running 'through almost
theentire smut ofDioder,irtiligiouts variations,
striking bank upon the old key note, and en-
gaging his voice in the 'service of the ancient
and venerable mother Church of Borne. A cu-
rious determination is this (ovamind so errat-
ic and vagrant in its tendencies. flow long
the restless Dottier wilt be able to endure the
peace and sweet clam that is lied to be found
in the eentury-shronded be4, of the mother
Church, remains to be seen Out while he does
cling to the old Stith, of course, be
ranked among the anoslifervid and zealous of
its apostles.

sir We are indebted to' H. P. litouccrox
& Bro., of Philadelphia, whose Advertisement.
first appeared in our columns last week, for a
case of their justly celebrated:Old Wheat Whis-
ky. As last week was thanksgiving, and as
we are commanded to take.* little wine for the
stomach's sake, we had a good opportunity to
submit the articlusent us to several competent
judges, and their verdict, together with our
own, was that it is the hest ever brought to
this city. There is no doubt that an iudis-
atimitutte use of liquor is the prolific source of
many evils ; nor is there atql more doubt that ,
the judietotut use of a pure article is oft tithes
beneficial ; nay, absolutely necessary. Many
physicians are now ordering 'ILfor their con-
Mooptims patients, and inrunny estese*rith the
best results. Pos this, or feir any :btlier 'pur-
posewhere beneficial results are sought, a
pure article is 'absolutely essential, hence when
we tell those who are seeking for such infor-
mation that the House of E. P. MutntaTos
Bao., Philadelphia, is such a place we state
what we know by experimental demonstration.
Besides their line stock of native liquors, they
have perhaps the hest assortment of Wines and
Brandies in this eountry. A sample of "pure
old Sherry put up in 'the East Indies." which
accompanied the case referred to above, upon
opening was bend to be thebeet we ever saw
--end as they haven "fini more left of the
same sort," we recommend it to the lovers ot.
Sherry, or our medical friends who desire to

order It in their pnietice.

Or The kle.trale papers. are diseassitsg and
rejoicing over tb@prospett of baring a street
rsilroadisid down in Maine street of that en-
terprinlag mar. When It is accom-
plished, may ire be there to see.

m. Our readers hare • doubtless noticed,
from week to week in our columns the Adver-
tisement of the "Groner tad lialper Seal* Ara-
#l4l4° ColoPaili4" tba last number of the

or and se a do-
suription of It Indicates ;somewhat the eaten-

business of that emagany, we-have thought
it worth while to give a *sepsis of thearticle
referred tofor the information of our readers :
The handing occupies en entire building inthe
most fashionable part of Broadway, with 25
feet front, and running through 200 feet to
Mercer-street. The front is a single iron
Gothic arch, three stories high, the two lower
stories being formed of eight panes of plate
glass, four in the lowerstory, each .144 by 5
feet, and four in the second story, each 114 by
6 feet. The basement is used for setting-upand peeking the nun:blues, the space under the
Broadway sidewalk makings nice shop for re-pairs, and the space under the Mercer-greet
sidewalk being occupied for getteratieg the
steam by which the building is heated. Onthe first floor is the beautifttl salesroom; 25 by160feet, 60 feet in the rear being used for re-ceiving, delivering and storing the machinesas they come from the manufactory. is thesecond story, directly over the salesroom, isthe receiving-room, where ladies whopurchasemachines are taught the strt of using them.—This is an elegant drawing-room, richly car-peted and furnished with the most eost/y rose-wood chairs. lounges, tete-a-tetes, sofas, a pi-ano, Ste., and is to be supplied witlt•a selectlibrary. Adjoining the drawing-room, is theladies' toiletroom, containinga looking-glass,a marble wash-stand, pine for hanging cloak"&c. We were informed that this companyhave already sold about 30,000 of their ma-chines; this, at an average of $lOO apiece,would amount to $8,0004100. The machinesand made in Boston, and ,eatne than 400 umare employed in the niampihmure.
Mir The true sailor hi proverbial for hishospitality—andif we had ever entertained adoubt upon that point, it would surely havebee* dispelled,-an Saturday last, when we wereso fortunate as to become the guest, of Capt.Airrittio, of theProWhir Ashur". „, May thecaptain live to navigate bid Lake Erie a thou-sand years.

Der The propeller Jersey City lost 'both ofher anchors on itiattirday timing lest. duringthe wale, in stlentptini to nshe this port, sn4by le imminent danger mita& the entrancefor several hours, , 114,14efVac btlenYoffardidbit by the tAtg. sod' thrash the exertions ofMr. Qh:J. Morton.
ter !Bet. Sdward. $41,4 Hi*o,7; of WA..Hatasburit, has "roped irr!iitatirefour sotem-

porarioe, ma wesee 10theiroakum. He Madus on; bot tYe• Wrote hini 141.4 i he most "nowt►with the duel." itrist, sadtie did. •
-

•

• ~Armor from ..flomi,". le' the tiof ofiew paper, pablisi44 0,40 to..the first number of which has reached on,is designed -as a medium ogeotainoideliihig
"Ones ben hciate" io owelVitetige ctrl;ens, sad etispeltire conizt4ild it to tliepia4•

•. , .. .

• . or, wol ial #440444 laiour Mona BlLOwli twho „hip. roooottr *ilea /1- &psi* ~ ,
ti04.10 Warrenoototy, foraltiee tatroliarbtiendooo. We ortorderattObliiition,id ioutiione else, whosditioddi * ' 0 4e.8414116:to it*TO is 4,11:IIiiitr;i*; ‘

' or Aso' of; ..014ilaqmp m:ort,l'ifor bo* oppii ,we big amok to
oCeeptottr otoskdistbrinbis 'obruidexotim' -

iir A little samosa 'Chaser :yaw &odd
load la his asst µschool inipstroill &rots dayilObit. lew4i46 446'
*mg Ira 0114111111114,kra

• rii t, 114 G r 1.144r:,
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sainted with the eidrrup of the cricket, said
the dry crackling nagof the loonst. Nov the
trees to dropped their nestle of tenves, lb,

.noiseprpss insect world is Willed, unwise'
• .• blisakvisir

Noveutbakire)-n-trypii 'ne of the !growth of
Afiiiikj! ••• • ;

Wehavibeen abet* mush of the Use.trem
the train. Again. insitteht, lbw sitillee yogi
last, we have' "passed Mick talles-stores" is
our journey oftM. Deathhas Celled us away
from the train to Mu. old home* the slag/
village, and wi hive accompanied nee and an-
other denDiehl! 1,0.114wateis elleth and wow
the clod receive them from our sight. We
have asked those sitiniiqr ones that stoodon the
other side of the river, "If a man die, shall)",
lire again ?" and they have saiweral
ant theresurrectionend the lifer smith theLord:
he that believelif in Imo, though hewere dead,
yet shall be live: and whosoever Heath and
believeth in me, shall never die." We have

turned back to the ropey scenes of lib, purified
somewhat, we trust by the tires of agitation,
and in the long night hour* ad the train we
think of the upright example left us as a rich
legacy by him who has -passed easy forever.
and we think of ber whose sun west down in
the morning of het days. We see the tears
;tailing Man the! eyes of he young friends
standing around : her as she ley eodined and
weld beneath.the! ?dopiest in the yard, in that
still, dreamy Indian Beaune, day, with the
flowers wound irt her hair and clasped in her
hand. We reeved shall beget the calm quietof
that afternoon--the buy, dreamy atmosphere,
the deathly stilitiess--the dead leaves of the
trees failing; around her, miseryoung*elopes-

ions sang the tumid hymn just before her face
was hid front us, not again to be seen until the
morning of the resurrection.

Since then we have not felt like writing of
what we have seen on the train, but rather like
passing on quietly with the throng until beck-
oned by the silent messenger to the shortie of
the great*rim As the number of those who
started on life's journey with us diminishes,
and we look around and free those whom we
remember as hale and vigorous me and !wo-
men, noir struggling with the Wired ties of age
—when we visit the scenes of youth and the
past, and the panorama of olden times comes
up and we notice the figures gone, the places
unoccupied. how we turn within ourselves for
inquiry and meditation—then indeed the
world fails to dazzle, and the things of sense
to plesete.

But We have duties to perform in life and
reality Most he stared full in its brassy face;
and again we are timid the every day realities
of the busy world.

Rap ti rapt rap hello *. Half past threa"
Aye, aye. Delightful hour of tile morning to
arise slid commute!) the duties of the day.—
Pool 110 rharf had four home of rest and up
we rise to leave the depot at 4 A. M. with Bos-
ton express. The hacks and omnibus*, are
rumbling down Fatebange street as we resell
the payment, a raw beam is blowing how
the obit and a cutting, fine rain strikes ns in
face as we walk briskly down to the Depot.—
The art ractive Injury of luy Lazarus is illu-
minated and the hackeson are discussing the
point& of Flora Temple, and Ike Cook, lately
visitors at Buffalo, and u IL. F. 8— eels
"girl!t' aster a jog" with fiery ginsad tan rod

~.turag to dap off at Buffalo, tram theapproaching train, theirability and disposition
to convey said passengers to aay depot, hotel
or residence, in the city.

Novi the train is In from Albany—the hack-
men stand ready for the outcoming passengers,
and tke contusion of Babel begins. Two
countrymen appear with heavy boots and Kos-oruth hats, and with valises in their hands. A
dozen Johns are gathered at the curb read yfor them and as they approach the gas lights
are matted with a deafening volley of jargon.
Poor fellows, they are golegto take a Propeller
to Chicago and are lawful prey for these -noun-
diets, end as they approach the interesting par-
ty their faces look like men doomed "to walkthe A scramble for possession emmes.They are seised by the hotelmen rushed intostparafe carriages, with their hats crowdeddown ewer their eyes, and their coat tahs drawn
over their heads, and thus they are whistledoff to some fence corner ticket office, wherethey Mohan steerage tickets at double rates*Woe seller and half Am- cabby) and arefinally landed on the dock near some Propeller
whit& May sail inone day or three. But whathis !hie -to do with Boston Express'

• Gen. would say ..very little ifany."Did you ever bear the pen. tell that gloryWe bare the same tumult and the samescenes In-the Depot which I have attempted todrieribe so often before and at last we are of.
This train reaches Chicago Eve initiator beforemidnight—breakfast In Buffalo, late supperand a night's rest in Chisage.•

, Hamburg is soon reached, and we "awe"as John Bull saysfor Night Express East. T.darsling head-Light of the Rocket approiteheit,
and in a moment the train whistles by. We
see halfthe body of Harvey B—, the driver,
out of the eab-how. Rd gives as the vivantsign which is very satisfactoq intalligence 40us, In regard in said thtw, and spin we pro-
ceed. Paul draws his poach and cheeks *adI precede him with the light. Here is a ner-vous old gentleman, 'who takes Peal by thearm and eels who is tit? Engineer ofour train.,We inform him it I.rs , I thought so, saidhe emphatically, bringing his cane down onthe floor. When will that fellow learn to rustprudently and' with cannon. I believe he willbe the means ofkilling some one yet. Thephe asks Paul to Oases caution hiss at the an*attitioa, to go &own, Paul reminds him thatthe time table calls for a certain rate of spee4

he., he. Some . years ago this old man wowturned over fifth others in a comb that wentdolman embankment. He wasterribly Hight!.Sued and Was picked up by li who wattEngliteer. 0— turned Mm over sad es 7*mined him critically and then wickedly shoat-ed "no blood." Ones a yearthis old sessi goes
to Suffelensid' reandus tor a erpet. and galhdsllolB4 l. sprildhIPA our • web ofthe yen"' aithlei.[env tiertain de- unsling onhie next trtj (which ere annual toBuffalo. Before tie 'mad war put is am ex-

, eellent emt,Mtbs• bythe presentButelntnadaattoused girethewet man an ,ex tauntwe. "fee, 1-°A,VesOlaistii nisei 19 01.h01ir t 9 Itte;ltitkle heaolite,•"lefty, There sets •abop-keepersatidnielde freEt P'hella 04 Beads.
, 11* 4eti 6itindttettio“ at Bilittlo 1441tereeltnakints-tiisiii Inst_night tO take by theItiraieelabespOrlith cardinal now an aIht thiseenida7. 'WM emsaloot to gei, )aetlisaliet Bolan soak,arc itylleassaat wilb Wingalkt ht:Miriam top', it es.

wbeffidisJillutStahl out latittlawhim& se lateeightalai emir ben* Is Welk losd ow&Li

a
wiinresoughviat.sivaitpn nyL urell:negeop m—ew.o:l oll:cj,C s.,uor:on:i iwtteistaTbet crti:t.h.tenttl:mnitie.,..lttiuttwourottrveittilialis death, Mr

deeter's eckeitts for the tickets, l should ditch ill, trtwenstle, ioynyt, Newlicaf t. ll.l .lk .ntal%
t

g lien folks out midnight htuase LI yolnest. alpine eonstruchnn
you'd was. It

n inelanY engaßett wait idWELD' ' innin' like e"00.100 , Ann
. ..,c

"•• ,men. • Sri--
ri t tell a body what its all

Ink I f• eu a rautterin' in yer sleep
• •• a' good—which is a lie for

ye haat got • 'lateral tooth in yer heed nor
oaepppoilte inlitiodier7ama• hull mess of
other nonsense.' and once :pet tie right up in

bed sad says to yer.elf 'John Quincy Adonis
.s itemsarofwricow teoaddiet-stand

any such nonsense any longer aid I shook you
-ondfsaid lolur you old fool, you arc sleeping
beside year own Mary Ann, in Buferlo'—but
I wish we were biek tit Melia to Roads, con-
gers the ion of Malty and'Yer frish Cenlinal
weds sadyer old pigsty say r--and so the

good woman prooeeded and ;I presume is still
blaming the "Institution."

two old utis are,opeoPy* a seat together,
aid from their mower we diseases that they
are 014 acqualitainie who ;have accidentally
met, and as there was • vacant seat behind
them we occupied It, after pining through the
train, aid heard some of their conversation.—
We bare always felt a partileigar pleasure in
the company of the aged; those who have
mashed the allotted time of man and know that
they maid Soon depart. Those of younger
.years were asleep all about them, but these
trio old men with that peculiar wakefulness
which is so characteristic of the aged, toward
the dawn of day, were inlay with the memories
of years ago. One and another of their old
Companions were enquired of, and the almost
invariable reply of dead—dead—was mournful
to hear. How strange mdat be the feeling
to stand almost alone of those who entered for
therace of life with us. , I tusked an old man
concerning this matter once, and he answered
me, "child you ean know nothing about it."—

Most old men dislike to talk of the matter.
and anage palsied the hand, dime the e 3 e and
blunts the familties, but little real experience
is written. After a long pause in the conver-
sation, I heard the question "How did Mrs,
Beeswax's daughters turn out t•Well, said
the other giving his staff a sort of zigvag mo-
tion, the girls 'Med to come home in the fall,
for some years, but as quick as the hens began
to Cockle in the spring they were otl att.l one
Awing they went away and did'nt cone back 94
all." Just then we heard the sharp signal to

brake—Mr. Editor we have a hot journal and
cannot go on.

ler Heavy bets--ranging fromthou ~,srillloo Kid! ? are being made in New Yorkcify on the issue of the foleena nsay,,,.tight in England next year. The belt,,;is at presenreven, and the rage to inreit ,general among the "sports."
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Flow, Mirrors and lees, IP 1144., $4 1,64f," KrieConety. SePernee. .r. 1111401 4
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~---jAint Oil, '---i- ix,
Tanners' Oil, ~ 70t
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Wood, Mall, Pwed, vzsg
•• Soft, ..1 "let 2 (g,

•SirA costrenTAaLK
phi gudisring of the demean Palk tow

iyoung and middle *lced—with Nervous oisoo‘,
out+ as &antilt, Nervous Headache, Rateable..
Weakness, Despondency, inc., is snob, sa to awakes 'lt
pithy and ad] loudly for some counteracting
some thing, prompt, safe and conseelleet, by Odd
intensity of them attsck's may be mdieted, and ibe
)ect of torture rescued from their misery. From atmr.

have heard of Carter's Iftewe Titts, and from our ksoe
ledge of the proprietors, we cannotbut regard than a. ,

the Remedy for these evils, aid we hare not a doubt ts,
that their circulation throughont lb. eenerry will ts,
speedy ortiverapos to many a anhport of lbw* 'rollmop
and distrsaa We therefore Maim all each to orb t-u,
ot ahem, especially as they sea as 00 for tits f.cc-
of

to
TWKNZI.Ftrit CUM.air The Meadville Journal ',qty.+ a German

who keeps a meat shop upon Chestnut Street.

in that village, and who commonly goes by the
name of • • Dutch George,"attempted when
somewhat intoxicated. to hrelzik into the t• stst,

lishment of F. Detre, also in the men! toes,,, -,

in Cullusn's Row. The letter apt* u e•I aitl, 1

double-barrelled shotgun, when 4..•,.rg0 -tar! -
ed to nut, Bstrit discharged hoth the
shot taking effect in the runner's hip

DRA.THIS.
f 1.3 30th inst.:, CHARLES, son of $

untl JWin A. Teel. aged 10 atomiseand

The following cause:, mro Qei

trial for the 4th Monday of De, enthrr
Gagsist a Smith vs Meyer,
Kennedy vs Silvernail et al,
thern a Co. is May. lERTOiRIIPP, X. .
Rsiwland vs Stewart.

Same vs game,
McGloin vs King,
Ottldwell vs Dreisigaker.
Tibbsla k Hays va Sani see, Caw'... t .1
Wll6Oll & CO. vs Bruwn, garn. Bern L
Dick co Wigittutsin,
Abby n Caduoy,
Little vs. Wiebtmen,
MeMuss vs Pinney et sl.
Fume vs Wells et al,
Battler vs Basile*,
Loomis Ts Adutr. of James Dunlap.
- Somas vs Same,
McClure vs Leary S Remit.,

ti Ye Reeor,
Gaillard vs Reiss' &dam.Woodruff, savor. &c. Ns A. s. U. h'eltIhnieneoter vs Kerner,Liddell, Mush & Co, vs. B. A: S. L. tt

Eiir The Editor of the F.:Tres.; '6llOlguilty" to the ccluirge of appropriating our toPas. He 19 the sane chap who. on I.eing ,le
tectet4 114 filching a oolumn of ilbsekguardi,iu
from another paper, justified biinseir on the
ground that the paper he pilfered front wo,
brother's, and he had a right to steal trona him
brother, Be lea model editor

e=t'One who wants to know'. is very mucha in the last Express over the appoint-
ment of C. M. Tiassa.s, rolleotor of the
Port. The trouble appears to he that ..one
who wants to know" did'zit know nny thingabout it until the appointment wag ovule.—And that, we apprehend, is about the best fea-
ture of the whole matter. When the Erprriaand its correspondents are dissatisfied, it issure evidence that every body else ig sat i4f4tl
ler Weregret to learn that the West Spring-

field iloaderay building, together with all the
&mbar?, apparatus, and schoill books were
burnt on Monday last, at about 1,
The origin of the fire its not known, but it is
thought to hate been the work of an incendi-my, as it commenced near the front entranceabout the staira where there never has beenany fire. The loss is quite henry.

SW" The Gaseisft is very anxious that Fot
•whe is guilty of oily one murder. should be
hung, and Ends fault with the Court for grant-ing him a new trial ; but is evidently in tears
because old John Brown. who is guilty of
thirty murders, yesterday expiated his crimesupon the gallows. ItDinsmore had only Weil
a glare-bolder Forest's use of the knife wool, i
bare been no crime, we suppose. -\

Mir The New York Mercury ntecteittly askß
to to publish a hoe-column athertisement fur
the privilege of in exchange. An wr nerer
asked the Mercury for an exchange, and would_
'at exchange "even up," 'we heg to decline the
offer. We like a good literary paper. but the
Mercury don't come under; that head Like the
Laker, Net York Weekly, etc., etc . it i 4 trash!
trash ! We want none of it !

iwZOne hundred tnillion4 of railroad
ID this country mature within thenext the years, and it is estimated thatthe eerninp or the roads will not returnfive per cent of the amounts. Rather agicnanyprospect for those who hold theesouritiee. Yet the general trimith of thecountry will be built up upon what mustruin individuals.
A keg of powder with a slow matchattached, was found tinder tine Gazetir buil-ding, at Nashville, tennessrie, on the 17thInst. Supposed to have betIn a plot tVlowup the editor.

- - -

We understand that a company orPittsburgh capitalists, intend to commtlnee"boring" for oil on the "Bell tract," at thoMouth ofOil Creek, 'nig ie consitiertl aflivorable aite.
- -

WA.The ferthemninglirise4ght betvteenHeenan, who isn't the .katerican champion,and Tom layers, who is the champion of
/11101114 is the topic o.f ehat in &tie saidto

'What little be tting there is, is saidto be in favor of Bayern.' Heenan is nowisown% ortlinnongti 'preliminary train-g at Mignon's annum= in Crosbystreak Awn York. lite"sails for Enland inJanuary, and will put on the final touchesthere.
cost of the new ParliatnentHomo* a& (*Biwa, Quads. will be £ 144.-740. Thoroelbollt by,eontroot. •

akdvation,titts
‘iE,ll-'7 CHEAP!: EXPEDITIO6

00 TO TIEEIr.

ERIE OBSERVER

STEM PRIM NNE
tApposITE TAR PORI OFFIttS.t

For lour BOOK and JOB PIENT1111!

TRY ! TRY !! TRI

TRY THE üBsEItVEU
THY THE (111 EI;V I:

STEAM PRIXTIN
TEAM Ph/NTIS(i 114)(''r

Tll E 1tEST sTocK
THE BEST MATERIAL !!:

GET THE I3EIBTI
Ihumiballs,

o 'irenLars,

Bill-T1 .*d ,

Rank Chipeks

Progenatat.,

Ball Tickets,

Note and Letter Beading; "'liberal Notices, CeltSat..
of Deposit, lie, kc.,

AT TIIE OBSERVER OFFICE.
RLES W. K81.40.

ATTORNEY IT LA tr.
Has removed Ma Othoe to that of eruct BAUM?. INcoutbwest earner of tho Public Square, when be.ual at
tand pramptly to all ba..ineas entreated k his cam

Erie, Dec 2, 1549 3aat
BASK OF coma/num, k!sere Pair. 2% IU9. )

A N instalment of Five Dollars per shareupon thefoonethed Stook of this Nab, will be do,
and payable on the lath ofDecember pest, st the Boottog it ,tior, By order of the &sod of 1)11

W. A. 311140

Great Attraction for the Holidays I
WestPark JEWELRYcrorm,

PARAGON BUILDING, NEAR PEACH BTREFT,
=Et 3PAh..

THE Proprietor of this establishment 1-now remising and °pools& (ism
hew Tort City, a matartenairs fs

PLof elegant GOLD, snormt.ATRD Al% FANCY COOP.,
Expressly es.eeted for the Seaton Trade, which the pub
are respectfully invited to ossothee, Itoplas sotestbssmay be found suited to the *ate of orrery ooe, rift n.-
ilueetrient., In the way of Low TIMIS to woke imam'flaring the Goods and facilities to .apply any demand,
a share of patronage In szpooted.

Dec. Itis9-23 T. N. AttITI%
Gold and Silver .Watches

F European and American makers, inn
Hunting and Open Ma Carat Cues. Good Rallrea“Thus Keepera, warrantedtiporeop accurate T.

Particular and careful iattakftlon given to Repaint,:Watches and Time Maasot *gay daacriptnia.atai
at work warranted. at the

wtsT ?ARO JEW IM STORX.Para/millSandia& near Peach M.

FINE JEWELRY . Beautiful LAVA.
Coral, Carbuncle, Cameo, and Pearl &Red BreastPuss, gal pendants. tricolor, Cue Batton*,Stade, k.New designs, splendid Goods.

Jewelry of every description toads to order and ut
kinds of repairing done by tbwbeet of workers as ago

-

notice. ad. I'. M. J. I'EITLN, Paragon fihailifag.

PGATED CAK E BASK ETS—New !Ole.now opening at the ire* Air* JetailiFy
Li, PARAGON BUILDING, none P 10.4 S .

OMBS, LANES FANS, PARIS FAN'
Combs, Basketa, Unit Pin* Snubs; of an *intimutility at the 26 PintAGION autmnpro

G"`. (tN8 .—,Daweon, Warren A
Hyde*, "710 7bp Pear warranted Sla Month*good article at low prim. Writ Poi Ittitehy Stare.

DICTI: E FRAME MOULDINdi'
A.. Rich (orals se.d Mouldtaga, good aanntioent, Do.
'petting at the WRST PARE JRWRILRY STORit,

ti PARAGON JEVILDING.-

ARE --Table and Tea Spoom,
Forta, Ladles, dolly *Ad beery Spoons, Me Ulm*,

Bruidle gburrls, Cake Cutters Napkin EaAt, kc.Mount Vernon and Jenny Lind Patinemi. Meer Spoil.
Made, wad asartantly en haadagnod /Awe of Fine RorerPere es (lain. 28. T. V. AURTIN
TERRA ( Yri'rA. PARIAH and CHINA

:I • I :et. Eleigant nand' for Centre Tiblea, Nenteis
• ,c .arietivenry nit thePIM iNWELRY

Carbon Oil !

Asu PERIOR, ARTICLE, Jestreceive"l
gad for ply at BALD wuns AWN STONE.trait, Doe. 3, 1633 No. 4 Need !Joao._ _ _

MATHEM"S LIQUID HAIR Dia!-
Tim shomoottotattes sod most etostiotiost HOWDy• in two, tor isle at BALDWIN'S DRVO ATOM26. if No. 6 Eked }foam

dolora ! Oolars ! !

AW Umber, Burnt Umber, Burnt Si-
JLlLesios, ram Omega, V.De:iaa Red, Chrome Irlines,
ke, kr-,lp.rin.l In I)ii sod put up la I, 2, 3 sad 6 it.
ma% sold at BALDWIN% DUO swag,

No. 6 Rad Blaule.

CMI )1 C Q 01b4. tor Medicinal
wpm an drAur tasad la bottles. ear gala at

BALDWIN'SMG 81•014
Na 6 Rom! Noma",

'DA INT 'Sir I, ll3.—The findat oboe
11 meat or Plat Bru.hes ta tin City tor oak at •

BALIMNV STORLzacr Ake WS Haw.
Q-P-A1:1)INGIS. LIqUIDOLUI.

Sold b,y °Attu 4 BRO.

Drafts,

EMI
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2G U.
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